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'From the New York JouriiUl of Corn- 
meree, Dec. 23 )

LIVERPOOL.—We give the follcwine re
port of the conversation between the King 
=.nd Lord Melbourne as that which is now 
circulating in the highest political circles in 
London ; adding that from the source whence 
we received it, we have no doubt that it con- 
vevs a very a..curate sketch of what occur.- 
red at that important interview.

Assuming the accuracy of the report, it 
shows that the King, having previously 
made up Ids mind to dismiss his Ministers, 
atfacted-- to *"» Trppr>sre~ifcv-i, ■-the- Premier had 
come to jmnojiyce his owp resignation, and 
the resignations of his- colleagues. IIis Ma
jesty it will be seen, would *‘ take no deni
al and the pertinacity vvilh which he sticks 
to Ids first supposition is, to say thé least of 
it, highly ludicrous.

Lord.MpibonrnS.—Please your M,ij"sty. 
I am anxious to lay before you the decisi

on the 2d February, 1832—by which treaty 
France agreed to pay twenty-five millions 
of francs in six annual instalments—’.he first 
to be paid at the expiration of one y ar after 
the ratifications of the Treatv were exchang
ed and interest to be allowed upon the re
maining instalments—Those engairelnents 
the French Government have not n.rformed 
A Bill for the first instalment was drawn 

j nppn the Minister of Finance and dishonor
ed, and in the month of April. 1834, nearly 
three years after the signature of the Treaty 
the filial action of the French Chambers 
upon the Bill to va fry ' the Treaty into 
effect was obtained, and resulted in a 
refusal or the necessary appropriation. With 
the information of this refusal, were receiv
ed the regrets of the King of France, arid a 
declaration that a National Vessel should be 
forthwith sent out with instructions to the 
French Minister to give the most ample ex
planations of the past, and the strongest as
surances for the future.—The promised de
spatch Vessel arrived : pledges were given 
by the French Minister, that “ as soon after 
tiie new election of the new members as the 
Charter would permit, the Legislative Cham
bers of France should be called toge'her, 
and the proposition for and appropriation 
laid before them/'—-That all the constitu
tional powers of the King and his Cabinet 
should he exerted to accomplish the object, 
and that the result should be made known 
early enough to be communicated to Con
gress at the commencement of the present 
Session.”
those promises have net been fulfilled—that 
the new Chamber assembled on the 31st 
July—that attempt was made by the King 
or his Cabinet to procure the required ap
propriation, and that the Legislature was 
prorogued to the 20th December instant,—a 
period so late, that their decision can scarce
ly be made known to the present Congress 
prior to its dissolution.”—Alter giving a va
riety of reasons in favour of the measure 
the President* recommends that a Law be 
passed authorizing reprisals upon French 
Property, in case provision shall not be 
made for tile payment ot the délit al «lie 
approaching Session of the French Cham
bers, Whether or not the Congrès» of the 
United States will adopt liie pian recom
mended by President Jackson, we cannot 
determine, but that France will consider it 
tantamount to a Declaration of War against 
her, we think not improbable.

in nearly twenty minutes. The seven pieces 
of a im h the felloe is formed, were sawed 
fiom the plank with a precision and accura
cy truly astonishing, and when placed toge
ther. formed as perfect a circle as could be 
drawn with a compass. The machine makes 
them of all sizes, with equal facility, being 
graduated with mechanical nicety. It can 
be, ami h applied to various other uses, such 
as sawing fr-rn the solid plank live circular 
pieces fir the backs of mahogany chairs, Ne. 
Indeed if may be used by almost all cabinet 
makers and pentérx V■ advantage, m some 
branch of the..- business. - Jfoaton Frana-
Ci'lpL.

Navigation of t«k Red Si;a.- Hair.ro.ad 
across ru 8 1st nil vs of Si>.z.—1*1 has been 
mentioned that a sum of nov-cv l ad been 
voted by the British Parliament for the pur 
pose of ascertaining the practicability of 
opening communication with India, by 
means of steam navigation through the Eu
phrates and the Persian Gulf. It is :i>.»w an
nounced that whatever may be the result of 
the snrvev, steam will be called into opera
tion in effecting the passage to India ivy at 
least one channel, viz : that by the Red Sea. 
Mehemed Ali, the Pa-ha of Egvp% dedr-uis 
of profiting by the determination of the Bri
tish Government, lias decided on the con
struction of a railroad across-the {-.tiimiis of 
Suez. 1; is supposed that a ship may be 
transported mi the railroad and thus ;h.- ne
cessity be avoided of loading and 're-Lading 
the cargo. Two years are judged to be suf
ficient ivr the proposed work; meanwhile 
pa-.sengers can cross from the Nile lx the 
Red Sea without difficulty or danger ; so 
"that when the plan is brought into operation 
an 1 it is intended that it should without de
lay—a voyage from Loudon to Bombay 
may be performed in about two months. As 
numbers of persons in England, are desir
ous of emigrating fo Hindustan, they will 
be like! v to avail themselves of this course, 
rather than the circuitous one by the Cape 
of Good Hope.

Compression.—No one who has not af- 
tempteu the task can fully appreciate the dif
ficulty of compressing within prescribed li
mits the remarks suggested by a subject at- 
foniing superabundant materials of interest 
and excitement. When some one asked Sir 
Walter Scot, why be did not write bis Life 
of Napoleon in three volumes, his answer 
was, ‘ I had not time.’ A reply which will 
by no means appear paradoxical to a4^ who 
have had the least literary experience ; as it 
ik a truism among all such, that it is much 
easier to amplify than to condense ; to be 
a erbose on the most bar ran, than to be con
cise on the most fertile theme.

on
The Kitty.—Ave, aye, you’re right, you're 

right. I see you have decided on resigning. 
I know tie difficulties von have to manage, 
bui I thin a your decision right—quite right. 

!..ord . Hon < > ». — Flea vour Majesty 1se
was going to ?v nh-ic how 

- 7 ed !, von need't. You 
’ àV- j quite right—quite right. I think 

•. «iccisivh va.- right—quite right 
: Jtc-’hotihn —For

— I ')»$

myself please
bqésty, I have-3----
Kiny—Aye, a-.a, I know it; You 

nothin!! else—quite right—quite 
right But mv dear Melbourne, you and I 
are good friends. I have always had a high 
regard for you. I am sorry for it, but I 
know you could not help it. So there is no 
use you know in putting yourself out of the 
way. You could not help it my dear Mel
bourne. ' It's late now. Stop and dine with 
me: aud you can take a note from me^to 
the Duke of Wellington to-morrow.

We need scarcely add, that to use a nau
tical phrase, Lord Melbourne was “ taken 
all a-back” by the King's dogged pertinaci
ty in affecting to believe that bis Loriship 
had come to announce the resignation of his 
Cabinet. Something like the following 
thoughts darted across his mind :

Lord Melbourne. {solus.)—What can all 
this mean ? The King is in a strange tem
per. Shall I stay to dinner ? It's late now.
I cannot reach town to-night. I may as 
well accept the King’s invitation, and pro
ceed to town'in the morning. Eclipses, Nc. tor 1835.—There will be

Accordingly, Lord Melbourne stayed to two eclipses of the sun in ibis year, and one 
dinner at the Pavilion. The royal party of the moon ; neither of the solar eclipses 
were in high spirits. Neither the King nor will be visible in England, and the lunar 
his Prime Minister gave the least hint of the eclipses will be but partially visible, 
extraordinary interview which had taken May 27.—At thirty-two minutes past ten 
place between them in thé royal closet.— in tiie morning, an annual eclipse < f the <un 
Lord Melbourne could notgjf course, as may will occur, in longitude Ô9 deg. o mm. W, 
naturally be supposed, help pondering in his and lat 24 deg. 20 min. S. which will he vi- 
mind, nor refrain from reflecting on the sible throughout ali South America, tiie 
enu-se which he and his colleaugues ought South Atlantic Ocean, Africa, part of Spain, 
to follow under the circumstances in which and the Mediterranean, and U-rminaie in 
the King’s resolve hkd placed the Ministry. long. 21 deg. 50 mm. E. and lat. 5 deg. 8 

Whether any, and what conversation took min. N. at 37 minutes past lour iu the dis
place between the King and Lord Melbourne ternoon.

‘subsequently we kc >w n- t. Suffice it to say June 10.—There will he an eclipse of the 
that his Lordship ief: the Pavilion on Friday moon visible at Greenwich, commencing 
forenoon, bringing; with hnr a latter from 32 minutes past 8 in the evening; the nmi- 
tke King to the Duke of Wfohngtou, which die, 35 minutes past 10; the end, 30 mi- 
hia Majesty force I on him, and which he as. mîtes past 12. The digot obscured will be 
a good sobj.- - v-Mtr'èd thé King by de- 0. 7 deg. on the northern limb.
«patching • it * destination. November 20.—The sun will be totally

Arrived ri .•.deuce in town, which eclipsed. This eclipse wilt be visible iu the
<-•- t ' -t reacts till between seven and eight South of Ireland, and in a slight degree at 

1 k c’ r ight, Lord Melbourne threw him- the Land’s End, and will be a very great 
self’.into his chair, placed his legs on the j eclipse to nearly the whole of the Southern 
fender, ami v m meditated what to do. It Hemisphere, extending throughout the South 
was loo Lüe V: c. esuit t he whole of his col- of Africa, the Indian Ocean, and approx i- 
k-agti.es. th'-u ’g t; so he contented himself mating upon New Holland. It will com- 
v i’h despatch!.g ci<umouses for a Cabinet mence at 54 minutes past 7, in long. 20 deg.
Council to be held the next day. Mean- 13 min. W. and lat. 23 deg. 7 mm. N. ; and 
while several of his colleagues visited their ending in long. 73,'deg. 3l min. E. and lat. 
chief, who communicated to them the news 10 deg. 50 min. S. at eight minutes past one 

. of his and their dismissal from office. But in the afternoon. The greatest obscurity 
singular enough, some of them received, will-take place at 25 minutes past 10. 
the, to them, important event through the Steam" -Sufercebei> "Ix Navigation.-4We

. morning papers ! liaPveFjèst-sêèti- tiie-model of a vessel, con-
The preceding, we have reason to believe structedvoii-th'è principle-ol a steam-packet, 

is a pretty correct account of the mode in propelled by paddles ; but from its peculiar 
which our most gracious King dismissed his mechanism, it completely supercedes the ne- 

• Ministers. It explains a variety of circum- cessity of steam. I he giveu power is com- 
gtàbçt* connected with that event, which municated by four revolving sails (gigot 
without such a key, are wholly inexplica- shape; placed over the centre of the boat,
Lie. which are acted upon by the wind from any

point whatever, without in the least inter
rupting the progress of the vessel. The se
rious consequences often arising from the 
effect of sudden. squalls are hereby com
pletely obviated, from the accelerated hori- 

1 ■/ Congress oi foe United States assem- zontal action which the sails acquire, one 
bled.iû • \V afoiogio- y-u the 1st inst. The counteracting the weight of the other in a
President’s Message is an interesting Docu- direct ratio. This invention will also be oi
ment—and in reference to France, mUst be infinite utility iu the construction of mills
considered a very important one! After used iu every description of manufacture,
presenting a gratifying view of the. Foreign In fact, we deem it one of the most mipor-
Relations of the Union with the other Pow- tant discoveries of modern times. The fil
ers of thé-conduct of France 4ivdelaying to ventor intends taking out a patent for the

k • *•’ eattofy conceded claims of a fellow citizen : discovery.—/Vexford Indepenient.
— loose claims originated in aggressions Ingenious Invention.—We walked", to 

. • - upon the America a Trade by authority of ‘ Pitts court, this morning, to see the Patent 
the existing Government of F mi ce between Sawing Machine, invented bÿ ' Haurtliun,#

- . . the years 1800 and 181/, and it is stated formerly ut tne Exchange Coffee-house. i It
v - were admitted to be just by most of the ad- is curious in its operations and simple ini its

ministrations which have since governed' construction. We saw it applied to theha-
that Kingdom. A Treaty for the settlement slnouing of a cart wheel, and what-a wry - Officers in the Army and Navy, who-have
Of them, was entered into at Paris, on the expert mechanic could hardly qiertorm 11 a reined in consequence of wounds receiv^d
4th Julyf182-1, aud ratified at Washington, day’s work of ten hours, was eccomhiisOtd .iu the service, aud are allowed a pension for

‘ ... - ... ■ • 1 - - .y :■ - • " <■>*■■■ *

The President complains that
VI " t

Tea.—This artivie, which has now be
come of sum commercial importance, as to 
employ upwards of fil'ty ttiuusaud tons of 
shipping m its transportation from China, 
was, it is said scarcely known in. Europe, 
previous to the middle of the seventeenth 
century. In 16-34, tiie English East In
dia Company imported two pounds and 
two ounces, as a present to the king. In 
1800 the annual consumption in England 
was about twenty million pounds, or about 
one pound thirteen and a half ounces for 
each individual. The annual consumption 
in the | Uni ted States is es ti in ..ted to vary 
from six to eigiil millions.

A splendid new Custom House at Liver
pool now finished, has been erected without 
the use ot a single scaffolding pole—the 
bricks, stone and morter all being conveyed 
up through the agency of steam. This intro
duction of michinary was caused by the 
workmen having, at the commencement of 
the work, struck for wages.

Government have resolved to discontinue 
the practice of giving presents to Foreign 
Ministers, and no longer to permd British 
Ministers to receive presents from the Fo
reign Governments to which they may be 
accredited.

The Lords of the Admiralty have direct
ed that Lieutenants of the Navy shall be 
eligible for the coastguard service if ai the 
time of their appointment they are under 
the age of 45 instead of 40 as heretofore.
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Gasper Hauser.—The History of the 
unfortunate Gasper Hauser has given rise 
to so many absurd inventions, that the Ba
varian Government has thought proper to 
order the seizure of every pamphlet which 
contains any thing respecting him.

A number of shopkeepers in Southwark 
have lately been fined to the amount of £700
for using defective weights aud measures.

/

The Foundling Hospital in St. James's 
street, Dublin, capable of accommodating 
5000 persons, is to be converted into an ar
tillery barrack.

Government have determined to permit a 
limited number (the exact amount is not yet 
settled) c f captains to retiré with the rank 
of iear-admiral, and the half-pay of 17s. 6.it 
per day. .

fF’ro.-u the Nova, fo ootia Royal Gazette, 
Dec. 17 .J
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An Editor of a newspaper exercises one of 
the most trying and toilsome of professions. 
The story of the oh] man and his ass, falls 
very short in depicting the Editor’s fruitless 
attempts to please every body. If he min
gle with the world, and pick up the rdds 
and ends of what is generally termed news, 
ten chances to one, but his report of them, 
may from the want of correct information, 
be coloured with party spleen or party spi
rit. If he seclude himself from “ the busy 
hum of men" and in his seclusion concoct 
schemes lor the benefit oi his country, or 
the happiness of his species, their schemes,- 
will by the world be formed the ravings of. 
a madman, or the visions of an idiot; be
cause such schemes are too general in their 
application, and savour not of the spirit of 
party. It" he dare think for himself, and 
assume to himself the liberty that every free 
man should exercise in the formation of his 
own opinions, as it regards either Religion 
or Politics, and express such opinions to 
the world, he is, by all but those who think 
as he does, branded with the name of bigotf 
the stirer up of strife, and the enemy of 
peace and good order. If be, as the old 
man in the fable, strive to please ever, body 
he is sure to please nobody, and necessity 
drives him into the alternative of suiting 
his opinions to the views of a party. He 
then becomes a party man, and the paper in 
which lie expresses his opinions, becomes 
the vehicle oi every thing that gnats the 
views and wishes of the party by whom it is 
chiefly supported. If the Editor should he 
fortunate- enough to get the support of a 
party, whose genera! sentiments agree with 
his own. his task is less onerous. But if 
dire necessity should force him to plav the 
hypocrite, disguise his real sentiments, and 
bend his opinions to suit the views of a par
ty who think and act differently from him
self ; his profession then becomes iu reality 
the worst kind of mental slavery.

An editor can be neutral only by being si
lent, because it would require a high degree 
of intellectual talent to express opinions in 
such a manner as not to offend the religious 
or political creed of any man, or any set of 
men. If the Editor be silent his paper con
ducted with industry and taste, may become 
a useful arid interesting miscellany : but 
will Jose all the usefulness that a newspaper 
should exercise, in guiding and governing 
the current of public opinion, in holding up 
to the sight of mankind, and to the censor
ship of public opinion, the evil or immoral 
actions of individuals in fostering and en
couraging the growth of a public spirit that 
would operate in binding mankind together 
in a bond of social union, and make indi
vidual exertions combine together for the 
improvement and amelioration of social or
der aud moral rectitude. We are the friends 
of order. We regret that so much of mans' 
precious time should be spent in noisy no
thingness. It has been found in all ages of 
the world that deliberative assemblies for 
the government of mankind must be limited 
in the number of members of which they 
were composed. It lias been found imprac
ticable for general assemblies of the people 
to make laws for their own government — 
Noise, and tumult, and anarchy xhave been 
the produce of such general assemblies, in
stead of well concerted and judicious laws. t 
The interests of society are too varied in r 
their character, for it to be possible) that all 
the individual views should converge to any 
given focus.— So it is, that mankind have 
always been governed by a few.
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By a late arrival from New Yrork, we have 

been lied with a copy of the American 
Presi s Speech, to both houses of Con- * 
greüs—«1 ways ân important document to the 
people of the United States from the detail 

- into which it enters upon every vital questi
on affecting the interests of the Union, aud

such, are exempt from the duty of keeping a *
man servant.

New Opening for 'English L.uuafout . 
—In consequence of the negroes in son.e 
parts of Jamaica proving refractory, sinv 
the Emancipation Bill came into operation, 
some of the planters have actually resolved 
upon obtaining labourers from England. 
The experiment has already been partially, 
and as we are told with success. Agents 
are now in this country, arranging for the 
departure of a considerable- number of la
bourers to the West Indies, under an ar
rangement,which will after a period of ser
vitude make thera mail-proprietors.

THE STAR

WEDNESDAY, February 4, 1835.
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